
WEATHER.
Fair tonight and Saturday; gentle south

.winds.
Temperature past 24 hours.High. 89,

1:45 p.m. today. Ix>w, 09. 5 a.m. today.
Full report on page thirteen.
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ARMIES ALL SET
. ON BATTLEFIELDS

FOR BIG STRUGGLE
Details Kept From Public. But

Germans Face Russians and
French on Frontiers.

ENGLISH RECRUITS RUSH
TO CALL OF KITCHENER

Dispatches S£ow Small Engagements
Have Taken Place in the

Far East.

LONDON FINANCE IS NORMAL

Mrs. Rutli Bryan Owen, Daughter of

American Secretary of State. Col¬

ic Contributions for Brit¬

ish Sufferers.

LONDON. August 7..The stage is all
set throughout Europe. it is believed to¬

day. for a series of the greatest land
battles in the history of the world.
Movements of the great aggregations of

troops which must by this time have

gr. thered at their springing-off points on

the German frontiers facing both the
Russian and the French armies are kept
from public knowledge. Military author¬
ities here, however, are of opinion that

preparations must be almost complete
for a forward move which will give some

indication of the plan of campaign to be
followed out.

French Seem Satisfied.
The French army authorities have also

raided a heavy screen to hide their war

moves. They seem entirely satisfied with
thf manner in which the men of the
nation responded to the call to arms and
they declare every preliminary move to
have been carried out according to the
plan drafted by the popular commander-
in-chief, Gen. Joseph .loffre.
From the far-off portions of the

world where Germany. England and
France have colonies, all of which are
in a state of defense, only brief dis¬
patches trickle over the wires. These
indicate that small engagements have
occurred, especially In Chinese waters,
where French, German, British and
Russian war vessels are stationed. The
most important news from that quar¬
ter is the report that the British squad¬
ron has hemmed in the German ves¬
sel at Tsing-Tau, which is strongly-
fortified and has a numerous garrison
of German troops.
Persistent reports of an important

encounter between the German and
British fleets maneuvering for stra¬
tegic positions in the North sea kept
the British public in a state of agita¬
tion throughout the forenoon. The ex¬
citement was not allayed until the
first lord of the admiralty made the
official announcement in parliament
that stories of fighting and losses other
than those of the British cruiser Am-
phlon and the German mine-layer
Koenlg Luise were unfounded.

German News Meager.
News from the German side was ex¬

tremely meager, owing to the interrup¬
tion of direct telegraphic communica¬
tion. Denials came from Berlin by way
of other countries of the repulse of the
German forces before the Belgian city
of Liege, where Belgian sources de¬
clare their attackers to have been
badly checked with heavy losses.
<.3iancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd

George informed the house of commons
that the government was considering
the question of taking over the harvest
throughout the British Isles.
The financial district of London re¬

sumed almost its normal aspect today
with the reopening of the banks. Inter¬
est centered around the Bank of Eng¬
land. where a gradually extending line

*of people gathered anxious to exchange
paper money for gold. There was no
great rush till noon.

Bank of England Deserted.
In strong contrast with the customary

activity and bustle in the bullion de¬
partment of the Bank of England, where
a large staff is usually employed weigh¬
ed bullion the whole day. not a person
was to be seen there today.
At other banks business was quite

moderate. Checks In most case were

paid In notes. Reports from the provinc¬
es indicate that the British public is not
losing its head, as withdrawals have been
small.
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, daughter of

the American Secretary' of State and
wife of Capt. Reginald A. Owen of the
royal engineers, issued an appeal for
the assistance of the American press in
collecting contributions in aid of Bri¬
tish subjects suffering privations through
the war. Subscriptions, she says, will be
applied without delay to organized re¬
lief
Many Americans today asked for help

to obtain food and lodging. There were

many instances of persons with gold cer¬

tificates in their pockets walking the
street* ail night hungry. Some of these
were relieved by small unsecured loans
from H. C. Hoover of California, who
sport most of the day working to obtain
» reasonable rate of exchange for Ameri¬
can bills. The rate is now exorbitant.

, Recruits Rush Forward.
The response to Field Marshal Earl

Kitchener's appeal for recruits for the
British army surpasses anything in the
memory of British military men. Huge
crowds of all ages and all stations of
life, silk hatted men and poorly clothed
laborers, stood in long lines all day in
front of the recruiting stations awaiting
their turn to go before the medical officer.

l>r. Hans Plehn, correspondent of the
German Telegraphic News Agency, who
had been placed under arrest, was re¬
leased today after he had satisfied the
)K>liee that he was not a spy. He has
decided to return to Germany.
A dispatch from yueenstown states

that the Celtic sailed from there today
'for New York after enbarking 260
passengers who were glad to be al¬
lowed to occupy the steerage.
With the object of co-ordinating th©

system of giving assistance to trav¬
eling Americans and restoring order
iimonK the somewhat chaotic condi¬
tions arising from the multiplicity of
committees an authoritative committee
of Americans resident in London was
formed today under official auspices.

Ambassador Page Chairman.
Walter Hinee Page, th© American am¬

bassador. has been appointed honorary
chairman and Consul General Skinner

.-vice chairman. Th© secretary is F. C.
Van Purer, chairman of the American
Society in London. The purpose is to

Continued on Second Fftgeo
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GERMAN EMPEROR CONSULTS
HEADS OF IMPERIAL ARMY

at a

NEWS OF TOURISTS
REUEFTOFRIENDS

Washington People in Euro¬
pean War Zone Send Home

Cheering Messages.

SOME REPORT TROUBLE
IN PASSING FRONTIER

None, However, in Serious Danger.
Return of Many Absentees

Expected Shortly.

Word from some of the many Wash-
ingtonlans abroad is beginning to
come in to families and friends, much
to their relief, and it is hoped that
messages announcing the safety of
other tourists from the National Cap¬
ital are to follow.
Relatives and acquaintances of

George M. Oyster, Jr., of this city were
relieved of much anxiety to hear by
cable yesterday that he had reached
London. Mr. Oyster was booked to re¬
turn to this country from Hamburg
July 30, but the vessel upon which he
booked passage did not sail and noth¬
ing was learned of his whereabouts
until yesterday. That he had difficulty
in getting out of the German empire
is evidenced by the fact that it took
him five days to reaoh London. He will
sail for home at the first opportunity.
Mrs. E. F. Droop and her daughter,

Miss Agnes Droop, mother and sister of
E. H. Droop, have announced their ar¬
rival in England by cablegram. When
previously heard from they were at
Koenlgswlnter. near Cologne, but found
it impossible to remain, and a day or
two after the receipt of their last let¬
ters came the cable telling of their
hurried Journey to England. Mr.
Droop has a number of relatives living
in Germany, Including a sister, who la
married to an army officer.

Trouble In Passing Frontier.
A cable has been received from Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur S. Browne of Chevy
Chase telling of difficulty in passing
the German frontier, but of a safe
arrival in London. Diplomatic and
consular agencies of the Department
of State In Europe were yesterday re¬

quested to make Inquiries concerning
Mr. Browne, who, when last heard
from, was in Cologne. Mr. Browne is
chancellor of the Episcopal diocese of
Washington.
Howard S. Reeside, president of the

Washington Gas Light Company, ia
greatly relieved by the receipt of a tele¬
gram from Halifax. N. S., from his
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Reeside, a pas¬
senger on the Cunarder MauTetania,
which docked last night. No informa-
tlon could be obtained about the ship
on which she was to sail, owing to
war conditions. Miss Reeside is on her
way to New York, whither her father
and mother have both gone to meet'
her. She will return to this city later.
Among the Washingtontans who arrived
in Halifax on board the Cedric, which
also put in at Halfax yesterday, were
Mrs. Annie Tierney and her daughter,
Miss Catherine O'Connell. Telegrams
were received here last night telling
of their arrival.
Representative Richard Bartholdt of

Missouri, who was on the Kronprinxes-
sin Cecilie, which took refuge at Bar
Harbor, Me., is in Atlantic City, and is
expected to return to his home Tuesday.
A party of clergymen of the District

of Columbia, who are touring the Holy
Land, are far from the scenes of con¬
flict and, therefore, are safe. .

Ship Intercepted by Wireless.
Miss Beulah B. Chambers of 1625 15th

street, had the Interesting experience of
being aboard the Friedrich der Grosqe

I pper: German emperor, on left, Miid
Gea. von Moltkc, commander-ln-
chlef of German army, looking over
¦ vrir map on the field.

Lower: Admiral von Holaendorff, com¬
mander of German navy.

CABLE CUT, GERMAN VIEW
MAY ALTER WAR NEWS

Cable dlapatchea describing the
event* of the Koropean war are

being oent through l£ngllnli,
French and Romlan cable and
telegraph lines, Germany and
Austria being: eat off from the
reat of the world.
No newa la being received from

a German point of view and a

very different Hfrht may be
thrown upon the nltuatlon when
that become* obtainable.

when that vessel was intercepted by wire¬
less on the high seas and told to return
to the nearest port. New York. Miss
Chambers states that the first hint of the
change of plan gained by the passengers
was from suddenly noticing that the moon
was on what apparently was the wrong
side of the boat.
Miss Winifred Cowan of Iowa Falls,

Iowa; Miss Nanette Brundidge of Searcy,
Ark., and Miss Louise Parker of Atlanta,
students at Washington College, are known
to be in the heart of the war zone under
the charge of Mrs. R. K. Borden. It
is hoped that this party arrived in Paris
before the actual conflict began and that
they are safe with the American colony
there.

Dr. and Mrs. John Crayke Simpson,
1421 Massachusetts avenue northwest,
were known to have been on the con¬
tinent when hostilities opened, but have
since cabled their safe arrival in Lon¬
don. A later cablegram received at
the office of The Star requesting no
more mail to be forwarded Is taken as
an Indication that they have secured ac¬
commodations for the homeward trip.
Miss Agnes Kennedy of this city was,

at the outbreak of hostilities, spending
the summer with German friends in
Buckeburg* in the" principality of
Schaumburg-Llppe, near Hanover. Miss
Kennedy has net been heard from, but
is probably safe, although she may not
be able to leave Germany for some
time.

Mrs. Thurman In London.
Mrs. Allen Lee Thurman, wife of the

solicitor of the Department of Justice
for the Department of Commerce, sail¬
ed about July 1 for a tour of the con¬

tinent with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Stearns of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mall recently received from her was
from Germany and a cablegram dated
August 2 was from Lake Constance,
but a subsequent message has an¬
nounced the arrival of the party In
London.
No word has been heard of Chief

Justice Seth Shepard of the District
of Columbia Court of Appeals, but the
Department of State is still pursuing;
the search. The department has re-,
ceived no cablegrams from Germany for
thirty-six hours. j

SILVER MINE OWNERS APPEAL.

Ask Congressional Relief From Con¬
ditions Resulting From War.

Congressional relief from conditions
arising from the closing of silver ex¬

changes by reason of the European war

was urged in telegrams from Colorado
and Nevada mine owners presented to
the Senate today by, Senators Thomas
and Pittxnan.
Nevada mine owners asked the govern¬

ment to buy 25,000,000 ounces of silver
at the last market quotation.
Senator Walsh of Montana said he had

telegrams about the copper industry
needing aid. Senator Sheppard of Texas
read telegrams from cotton growers ask¬
ing relief, and Senator Galllngcr suggest¬
ed the manufacturing Industries of New
England had felt the effects of war«

*

IS. WILSON DIES
AT WHITE HOUSE

Chronic Kidney Disease, With
Complications, Fatal After

Months of Suffering.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
NOT COMPLETED AS YET

Either Washington. Rome, Ga. or

Princeton, N. J., Will Be Place
of Interment.

Mrs. Ellen Axson Wilson, wife of
the President of the United States, died
at the White House at 5 o'clock yester¬
day afternoon. Death, which came
after months of suffering: patiently and
uncomplainingly borne, was due to
chronic kidney disease, with other
complications. The effects of .over¬

work, culminating in a complete ner¬
vous breakdown, and the Injury to her
spine, recelvtid when Mrs. Wilson
slipped and fell at the White House
last winter, contributed, and the com¬
bination of disease, shattered nervous
system and spinal injury proved too
much for the vitality of the sufferer.
Funeral arrangements, it was stated

today, have not been completed, pend¬
ing the arrival in Washington of Prof.
Stockton Axson. Mrs. Wilson's broth¬
er, who is on his way here from Ore¬
gon. Services, which are to be of the
strictest privacy, it was announced,
are to be held at the White House,
probably Monday, and it is believed in¬
terment will be made In Myrtle Hill
cemetery at Rome, Ga., where Mrs. Wil¬
son's parents are buried.
Several telegrams were received to¬

day from girlhood friends, expressing
their sympathy and asking that she
"be brought back home."

Princeton Also Considered.
Princeton, N. J., home of the family

during the years of President Wilson's
connection with Princeton University,
also has been considered as a possible
place of interment.
Rev. Sylvester Beach of Princeton,

N. J., an old friend of the Wilson fam¬
ily, who performed the marriages of
Mrs. McAdoo and Mrs. Sayre, prob¬ably will officiate at the funeral.
Wherever ttie earth receives the ashes

of the beloved wife of the President,
there, too, will be his last resting place.
Whether under the blue skies of the sun¬
ny south, toward which the sympathies
and love of Mrs. Wilson so often turned;
under the sod of Jersey, or in the-beau¬
tiful capital of a sorrowing nation, the
place will be decided largely with a view
to the wishes of the grief-stricken hus¬
band and father.
At Rome are buried the father and

mother, and other near relatives of Mrs.
Wilson, although that southern city has
little of Intimate connection or associa¬
tion with President Wilson himself.
The President's parents are burled at

Columbia, S. C. At Princeton the Presi¬
dent fought the eternal conflict for
democratic and higher ideals, made
bitter enemies, and suffered, with his
family, for his convictions. There,
however, he rose to the prominence and
greatness that attracted the attention
of his fellow-citizens and brought
elevation to the highest honors in the
land. Washington, the seat of his
achievements and triumphs, probably
to be his home until the grim reaper
calls him to Join the one nearest and
dearest to him, has been pleasant In
its associations to the family, and may
finally be decided npon*

Services Will Be Simple.
The funeral, in any city or town, will

he as simple and as private as possible.
The President, his heart wrung with;
poignant grief, today refused to permit

(Continued on Tenth Page.)

BATHE IN SIMS OF IK
BUT BELGIANS RETAIN FORTS;

25,000 GERMANS ARE DIED
Nineteen ot Kaiser's Warshqis Reported Sunk

in Naval Battle Off the South Dogger
Banks.British Admiralty Denies

English Losses.
LONDON, August 7..An Exchange Telegraph Company's dispatch says the German

troops at Liege acknowledge the loss of 25,000 men. The agency says this statement is official.
Another dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company from Brussels says the French army

has now entered Belgium and has advanced well into the country.
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord of the British admiralty, declared in the house of com¬

mons there had not been any losses other than had been announced officially.
This statement ensued on reports of a naval battle between German and British ships

received from several sources, but the admiralty refused information.
There is an unconfirmed report that the British fleet sank nineteen German warships after a

great naval battle off the South Dogger banks.
Complete silence reigns as to military movements in both Germany and France, and it is

assumed both armies are concentrating for decisive battles.
Liege, Belgium, was again attacked by German troops last night, but was still holding out.

The report of a German reverse there was d'enied in a dispatch from Berlin.
A Finn sea captain, on arriving at Stockholm, reported the Russian navy bottled up at Hel-

singfors.
Many German merchant vessels were brought into English ports today by British cruisers.

French warships also captured several German merchant ships.
Tokio reports the German squadron at Tsing-Tau, China, hemmed in by British war vessels.

BELGIANS GAIN TIME FOR FRENCH TO ARRIVE;
ENGLAND DECLARES NORTH SEA COAST OPEN

PARIS, August 7..Official reports received here say the Ger¬
man troops have entered the Belgian city of Liege, but have not
been able to take the forts.

Fighting of the most violent character took place in the streets.
The Belgian troops have captured twenty-seven German cannon.

A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company today says the
German troops attacking Liege have asked for an armistice of
twenty-four hours.

BRUSSELS. August 7, via London.. It is reported that the
German attack on the forts at Liege, Belgium, has been abandoned,
after terrific fighting during the three days' encounter, and that
some of the German forces have retired to the left of the river
Meuse.

All reports of the fighting agree that the German infantry ad¬
vanced in masses, holding to absolutely close order. This resulted
in heavy casualties.

The nineteen-year-old son of the German general, Count von

Arnin, was wounded, and died last night.
GROUND COVERED WITH DEAD.

Today all the forts surrounding Liege are intact. Red Cross
automobiles arriving here reporj that the ground before the forts
is covered with dead and wounded Germans. The repulse of the
permans, however, did not come until their shells had breached
the walls of two of the ring forts surrounding the city.

The Daily Mail's Paris correspondent names the three Belgian
fortresses, Liege, Namur and Herve, as seeming likely to hold
proud place in the history of the present war, for they have held
back the head of the advancing German hosts and have given the
French army time in which to make up for the thirty hours' disad¬
vantage in mobilization in which they suffered through Germany's
earlier preparations.

It was never expected that Liege would offer any serious re¬
sistance, says the correspondent, yet already it has stemmed the
German onset for three precious days, and only today have two of
its ring forts been breached before the concentrated attack of the
German army.

FORTIFICATIONS THIRTY YEARS OLD.
This partial success against fortifications thirty years old was

gained by the Germans' light siege artillery.
The Belgians, falling back on Liege, still resist stoutly, and a

fierce resistance is being made in the very streets of the mofiern
city.

Even should Liege fall, Namur and Herve will carry on the
resistance. Meanwhile the Belgian success has mightily encour¬
aged the French, who are now more than ever certain of victory.

the German attack on Liege:
"After a terrible cannonade the Ger-

All Liege Forts Intact.

The correspondent of the Dally Mall
here has sent the following dispatch to
London:
"All the forts surrounding Liege ar«

intact. A Belgian airman thus describes

man infantry approached en masse and
reached the glacis of the forts, where
the heavy defensive guns were unable to
reach them. Gen. Leman sent artillery

(.Continued on Second Pag&4

LONDON, August 7..A dispatch to the Daily News from
Newcastle, dated 1 a.m. today, says that a wireless message received
at South Shields shortly before midnight states that the British fleet
engaged the German high seas fleet in a battle off the South Dogger
banks.

After a general engagement along the battle line, which extend¬
ed for many miles and in which many ships on both sides took part,
the German fleet was beaten back and moved in the direction of the
coast of Holland.

It is now believed that the German fleet is completely hemmed
in the eastern side of the North sea.

NINETEEN GERMAN SHIPS REPORTED SUNK.
A dispatch to the Daily News from Whitby says that a ship

owner is responsible for the statement that nineteen German ships
were sunk or captured in the battle in the North sea and that sev¬
eral British and French vessels were sunk.

Reports from various ports say that heavy firing has been
heard in the North sea for the past twenty-four hours.'

Trawlers returning to Lowestoft today report that they wit¬
nessed fighting in the North sea Wednesday. A German destroyer
was fleeing from two British cruisers. A dense cloud of smoke from
the destroyer gave the impression that she was afire.

A Finnish sea captain reports that the Ruaeian navy is bot¬
tled up at Helsingfors, while Reval and Libau have been taken by
the Germans after a furious battle and are burning. The report is
not credited by the best informed here.

ftOW THE AMPHION WENT DOWN.
v .» »

The admiralty has issued the following:
"In the course of reconnoitering after the German mine layer

Koenigen Luise was sunk, the cruiser Amphion struck a mine and
foundered. The forepart of the British ship was shattered by the
explosion and practically all of the loss to the crew ensued from
this "Cause. All not killed by the explosion were taken off by the
boats of-the destroyers before the Amphion went down.

"Twenty Gernwtn prisoners of war, who were confined in the
forepart of the ship, were killed. The line of mines was probably
laid by the Koenigin Luise before she was sunk. They extended from
Aldeburg Ride to latitude 53.10 north, longitude 2.25 east.

Sunk by Destroyer Lance.

The British torpedo boat destroyer Lance
was thy hero of the first naval engage¬
ment in the present war. sinking the
Hamburg-American line steamer Koe¬
nigin Luise, 'which had been fitted out as

a mine layer. uM
The Lance fired only Tour shots. The

first destroyed the Wftge of the glea-mer,

* »

the third and fourth tore away the stern,
and the Koenigin Luise sank in six min¬
utes. %.

'Phe Lance rescued twenty-eight of the
German crew.
A report received here states that the

German squadron has been bottled up at
Tsingtau. China, ^y the British.
It is reported from Tokio that German

warships Have captured a vessel belong¬
ing to the Russian volunteer fleet.
A steamer which arritfc tthimono*


